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What could go wrong?

The Spreadsheet Car

Ken:   You can see the Spreadsheet car is starting to come apart.
 Why didn’t you spot that?

Andy: I had a lot on. I was doing 288 cells per minute.

Ken:   What so you mean you had a lot on? I can be in the offi ce on the phone, doing 
paperwork, staff shouting at me, the EA holding the phone etc, but if a lion walks in, 
I’m going to notice it!

Assessing Andy’s accounting crash

Frankly-I’d rather blowtorch my own USB’s off

Gunderson Briggs Chartered Accountants will be 
closed from Friday 23rd December 2016 and will 
re-open on Monday 9th January 2017.

If you have any urgent matters during this time 
please contact

Ken Gunderson-Briggs 0408 945 355
Andrew Simpson 0411 165 075

MERRY CHRISTMAS



The Grande Tour
of Accounting Issues

Ken:   Asking the accounting section of a retailer formally owned by  
“private equity”, to do their job of accounting while forecasting, 
lets say, at more then 170 rebate hp is like asking a person to wire 
a plug while juggling penguins, opening the batting nude while on 
fi re in front of the PM….its all going to go wrong!

Andrew:  And what’s more, a straight line tax depreciation rate will easily 
overtake the diminishing value rate used under the accounting 
standards.

Ken:   Andrew that comment is like you are going to tell people at 
a dinner party, you’ve got the Ebola virus and you’re just about 
to sneeze!

Andrew:   The trouble with International 
Accounting Standards for the 
world and GAAP (Generally 
Accepted Accounting 
Principles) for the US, is like 
the world living next door to a 
family of alcoholics-we wave 
and smile nicely but hope they 
don’t come over.

Andy:  Whenever I’m suffering from 
insomnia, I just look up the new 
Revenue accounting standard 
and I’m straight off!

Andrew:   Having the US along with 
Donald in charge is as good as 
having a snooze button on a 
smoke alarm. I’ve seen better  
gangrenous wounds than the 
old US GAAP applied by the 
Pres-to-be.

Some say that she thought Star Wars was 
a documentary and recently pulled out of 
I Am A Celebrity because she is frightened 
of leaving her Tax Act at home

There are some that say she is machine 
washable and that all her potted plants 
are called Mark

So who is the Special 
Tax Investigation Girl? 

She is…
(“THE STIG”) 


